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Summary Flow-of-Funds Accounts
1950-55
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS of the Fed-
eral Reserve System first published its flow-
of-funds system of national accounts in
1955. The Federal Reserve BULLETIN for
October of that year presented a condensed
summary version of the accounts for the
years 1939-54; Flow of Funds in the
United States, 1939-53 (hereafter referred
to as Flow of Funds), published later in
1955, contained the full system of accounts
and detailed descriptions of the basic struc-
ture, the sectors, the transaction categories,
data sources, estimating procedures, and
relationships with other statistical presenta-
tions, particularly the national income and
product accounts. The full system of ac-
counts presents more detail with respect to
both sectors and transaction categories than
the summary version. For example, in the
full system, subsector accounts are prepared
for the banking, insurance, and other in-
vestors sectors.
Revised summary tables for the flow-of-
funds accounts for 1950-54 and a summary
table for 1955 are presented in this BULLE-
TIN on pages 376-381. Tables on amounts
of financial assets and liabilities outstanding
by sectors for the years 1949-55 are shown
on pages 382-385. The more detailed sector
and transaction account tables for these
years, corresponding in form to the detailed
tables in Flow of Funds, will not be pub-
NOTE.—This article was prepared by Stanley J.
Sigel, who is in charge of the flow-of-funds work of
the Board's Division of Research and Statistics, under
the general direction of Kenneth B. Williams, As-
sistant Director.
lished in the BULLETIN; such tables may be
available in mimeographed form later in
1957.
The notes to the summary tables begin-
ning on page 386 give brief descriptions of
the sectors and transaction categories used
in the tables presented here. More detailed
descriptions appear in Flow of Funds, al-
though in a few instances (indicated below)
the descriptions in that publication are no
longer fully applicable.
As was indicated in earlier publications,
the structure of the accounts, the form of
presentation, and the data sources and esti-
mating procedures are all subject to modi-
fication. Several factors contribute to the
evolution of the structure of accounts: ex-
perience in analytic use; reaction of read-
ers; developmental work on quarterly ac-
counts; availability of new sources of data;
a continuous program of re-examination
and re-evaluation; and the need to improve
methods of presentation and to accelerate
preparation of the accounts. The advan-
tages for the long run of such a program of
flexibility and adaptability more than offset
the inconveniences incident to some lack of
continuity between the original publication
and description and those presented later.
While this program may ultimately result
in extensive changes, relatively few struc-
tural changes have been incorporated as
yet: With respect to the form of presenta-
tion, these summary tables contain more
detail on the financial transaction cate-
gories than the summary tables published
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previously. In addition, outstanding
amounts of financial assets and liabilities
are presented in the same form as the sum-
mary flow tables; figures on amounts out-
standing were published in Flow of Funds
in separate transaction accounts but were
not available in the same form as the sector
flow tables. There are also a few differ-
ences between the present and earlier
summary tables resulting from structural
changes in sectoring and transaction classi-
fication in the detailed flow-of-funds system
of accounts. More extensive statistical dif-
ferences have resulted from changes in
sources of data and in estimating proce-
dures and from revisions in the data upon
which the accounts are based.
CHANGES IN SECTOR COVERAGE
The sector structure differs in two respects:
(1) The treatment of Federal land banks
and Federal home loan banks has been
changed in order to facilitate use of Treas-
ury data in current construction and appli-
cation of the accounts. In Flow of Funds,
these two Government-sponsored institu-
tions were in the Federal Government sec-
tor as long as the United States Treasury
owned any capital stock in them. As of
the time the Treasury's capital stock hold-
ings were retired, the banks were shifted to
the financial institutions n.e.c. subsector of
the other investors sector; this occurred in
1947 for the land banks and in 1951 for the
home loan banks. In the present treatment,
these two institutions are kept in the Federal
Government sector even after retirement of
Treasury stock holdings in them. The new
treatment brings the coverage of the Fed-
eral Government sector in the flow-of-funds
accounts closer to that of the Treasury and
Budget Bureau series on receipts from, pay-
ments to, and net cash borrowing from the
public, which are published currently in the
Treasury Bulletin; the latter series include
transactions of the Federal land banks and
Federal home loan banks.
(2) Profit-sharing plans with retirement
provisions, which were implicitly in the con-
sumer sector in Flow of Funds, are now in-
cluded in the self-administered pension
plans subsector of the insurance sector.
This change is a result of the improvement
of the statistical basis of that subsector.
CHANGES IN TRANSACTION
CLASSIFICATIONS
A few changes have also been made in
transaction classifications:
(1) The currency and deposit transac-
tion category has been divided into two
categories—(a) currency and demand de-
posits and (b) time deposits; in most
analytic applications of the accounts a dis-
tinction is made between demand and time
deposits.
(2) Consumer credit (short- and inter-
mediate-term credit) is shown as a separate
transaction category; it was formerly di-
vided between "trade credit" and "bank
loans other than mortgages." This change
has been made because consumer credit can
be handled more easily analytically when
it is a separate category.
(3) Correspondingly, the trade credit
and bank loan categories now exclude con-
sumer credit; for this reason, the title of the
bank loan category has been changed from
"bank loans other than mortgages" to "bank
loans n.e.c." (not elsewhere classified).
(4) A change has been made in the flow-
of-funds treatment of Commodity Credit
Corporation certificates of interest sold in
special offerings to banks. These certifi-
cates of interest in special pools of pro-
ducers' notes were first offered in the autumn
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of 1953; by August 1955, all of these certifi-
cates had been retired. In the present treat-
ment the pool certificates of interest enter
the accounts as bank loans to the Federal
Government sector, whereas in Flow of
Funds they were treated as bank loans
to the farmers and cooperatives whose notes
formed the basis of the pool. The original
treatment viewed the certificates of interest
as pooled loans guaranteed by the CCC but
not otherwise involving CCC transactions.
They were thus treated the same way as
CCC guaranteed loans held by lending
agencies. There are important differences,
however, between these certificates of inter-
est and guaranteed loans: Guaranteed loans
involve a single debt instrument represent-
ing the advance of funds from banks to the
farmer-customers. The pool certificates of
interest, on the other hand, are part of the
financing of CCC advances to farmers; two
debt instruments are involved, and the cer-
tificates of interest differ in rate of interest
and timing of issuance and redemption
from the CCC advances to farmers. The
new treatment, showing these pool cer-
tificates as bank loans to the Federal Gov-
ernment sector with corresponding loans
(included in the miscellaneous transaction
category) from the Federal Government
sector to the farm and noncorporate busi-
ness sectors, reflects the market character-
istics of these debt relationships.
(5) As a result of the change in sector-
ing of the Federal land banks and Federal
home loan banks, discussed earlier, the
transaction classification of the bonds of
these institutions has been changed. In
Flow of Funds, these bonds were included
in the Federal obligations category while
the institutions were part of the Federal
Government sector, but they were shifted
to the miscellaneous financial transaction
category (in 1947 for land bank bonds and
in 1951 for the home loan bank bonds) as
of the time the institutions were removed
from the Federal Government sector. In
the present accounts, with the land banks
and the home loan banks remaining in the
Federal Government sector, their bonds re-
main in the Federal obligations transaction
category. This treatment brings the Fed-
eral obligations category closer in coverage
to the Federal net cash borrowing series of
the Treasury Department and the Budget
Bureau.
(6) Seigniorage on silver is now shown
in the Federal Government sector account
as a financial source of funds under the
Treasury currency transaction category;
earlier it was implicitly reflected in Federal
Government receipts from sales of goods
and services. The gold and Treasury cur-
rency transaction account is more consist-
ent internally under the present treatment
than under the earlier one.
OTHER CHANGES
Changes in sources of the data used have
resulted in some revisions in figures. (1)
The account for self-administered pension
plans is now based mainly on Securities and
Exchange Commission surveys, which have
become available since 1955, rather than
on indirect evidence. (2) The assets of
insurance companies other than life com-
panies beginning in 1950 are now based on
Best's Fire and Casualty Aggregates and
Averages', the earlier source—the Fire and
Casualty volumes of the Spectator Insur-
ance Year Book—is no longer available.
(3) Farm capital outlays are now based
entirely on data appearing in Farm Income
Situation, published by the U. S. Department
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of Agriculture. (4) More detailed estimates
of State and local government holdings of
financial assets are now available in Census
publications. (5) Some new data on
mortgage company holdings of mortgages
(shown under corporate business in these
tables), based on its Postwar Capital Mar-
ket Study, were made available by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Research.
Several changes in estimating procedure
have had significant effects on the estimates.
(1) Valuation adjustments to put insur-
ance company transactions in corporate
securities on an appropriate flow basis have
been applied; in Flow of Funds the valua-
tion adjustment was shown as a separate
line in the sector account and the corporate
security transaction entry was unadjusted.
(2) A portion of farm capital expenditures
has been allocated to nonfarm landlords in
the nonfarm noncorporate business sector.
(3) The procedures for allocating holdings
of mortgages, for estimating net purchases
of corporate securities by nonprofit organi-
zations, and for estimating the amount of
State and local government debt outstand-
ing have been changed.
In addition, incorporation of revisions
that have been made in the basic data have
resulted in changes in many of the sector
and transaction accounts, notably those for
the farm sector, the consumer sector, and in
the recording of capital acquisitions and
other goods and services transactions.
In the supporting tables on amounts of
financial assets and liabilities outstanding,
there have also been some changes from the
earlier published versions. As indicated
above, these estimates are now presented in
sector form as well as in separate transac-
tion category tables. Estimates of the
amounts outstanding have been included for
gold and Treasury currency and the debt
part of the corporate securities transaction
category, which were shown only in terms
of flows in Flow of Funds. Amounts out-
standing are still not shown for corporate
stock issues and for a few components of
the miscellaneous financial transaction
category.
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SUMMARY OF FLOW-OF-FUNDS ACCOUNTS FOR 1950
S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U= USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment
C Insurance and grants
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquisitions...
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital^ ....
H Other capital acquisitions
I Other purchases and sales
j Total
FINANCIAL 2
K. Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations
N State and local obligations
O Corporate securities ....
P Mortsases
Q Consumer credit . . ...
R Other trade credit
S Bank loans nee ...
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other
W Total
X Valuation adjustment and discrepancy
Y Grand total
Memoranda:
Z GNP identifiable in J











































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million.
i For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $28.0 billion and purchases of new houses of $8.9 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes
on pp. 386-391.
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S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U= USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment ..
C Insurance and grants
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquisitions
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital
1
H Other capital acquisitions.. . .
I Other purchases and sales
J Total
FINANCIAL 2
K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations




R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e.c
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares . .
V Other
W Total
X Valuation adjustment and discrepancy
Y Grand total.
Memoranda:
Z GNP identifiable in J







































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million.
1 For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $26.5 billion and purchases of new houses of $9.8 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes
on pp. 386-391.
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S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U= USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment...
C Insurance and grants
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquisitions
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital
1
JJ Other capital acquisitions .. . .
I Other purchases and sales
J Total
FINANCIAL2
K. Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations




R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e c
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares. . .
V Other
W Total
X Valuation adjustment and discrepancy
Y Grand total
Memoranda:
Z GNP identifiable in J



































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million.
i For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $26.2 billion and purchases of new houses of $10.0 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes
on pp. 386-391.
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S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U«= USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment....
C Insurance and grants
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquisitions
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital^
H Other capital acquisitions
I Other purchases and sales
J Total
FINANCIAL 2
K Currency and demand deposits.
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations
N State and local obligations
O Corporate securities
P Mortgages
Q Consumer credit ..
R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e.c
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other
W Total
X Valuation adjustment and discrepancy
Y Grand total
Memoranda:
Z GNP identifiable in J




































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million.
1 For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $29.7 billion and purchases of new houses of $10.6 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes
on pp. 386-391.
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O
SUMMARY OF FLOW-OF-FUNDS ACCOUNTS FOR 1954
S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U=USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment....
C Insurance and grants . .
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquistions
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital
l
H Other capital acquisitions
I Other purchases and sales
J Total. .
FINANCIAL 2
K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits . . .
M Federal obligations




R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e.c ....
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other
W Total
X Valuation adjustment and discrepancy
Y Grand total
Memoranda:
Z GNP identifiable in J












































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million.
i For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $29.6 billion and purchases of new houses of $11.0 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes
on pp. 386-391.
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S= SOURCES OF FUNDS, U= USES OF FUNDS






B Receipts from and payments on investment....
C Insurance and grants
D Taxes and tax refunds
E Capital acquisitions
F Net change in inventory
G New fixed capital
1
H Other capital acquisitions
[ Other purchases and sales ...
J Total
FINANCIAL 2
K. Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations
N State and local obligations
O Corporate securities.,.
P Mortgages
Q Consumer credit.. .
R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e.c.
T Gold and Treasury currency...





Z GNP identifiable in J
































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million,
1 For the consumer sector, acquisitions of new fixed capital consist of purchases of new
durable goods of $34.9 billion and purchases of new houses of $14.4 billion.
2 Financial sources of funds represent net changes in liabilities; financial uses of funds, net
changes in financial assets.
NOTE.—For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes on pp. 386-391.
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to
FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 1949-55
L=LIABELITIES, A=ASSETS




K. Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations







R Other trade credit
S Bank loans nee ....
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares....
V Other
W Total of above items
K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits .
M Federal obligations




Jdulti-family and commercial ....
Farm
Q Consumer credit
R Other trade credit
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares....
V Other







































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million. NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes on pp. 386-391.
Federal Reserve Bulletin: April 1957FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 1949-55—Continued
L= LIABILITIES, A= ASSETS




K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations




Afulti-Jamily and cortwiarcial .
Farm
Q Consumer credit
R Other trade credit
S Bank loans nee
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union snares
V Other
W Total of above items
K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations







R Other trade credit
S Bank loans n.e.c ^
T Gold and Treasury currency .
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other










































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million. NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes on pp. 386-391.
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FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 1949-55—Continued
L= LIABILITIES, A= ASSETS




K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deposits
M Federal obligations






R Other trade credit
S Bank loans ncc
X Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares .
V Other
W Total of above items
K Currency and demand deposits
L Time deoosits
M Federal obligations.
N State and local oblisations
O Corporate bonds
P Mortgages, total




R Other trade credit
S Bank loans nee
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other












































































































































































































































































































































































































* Less than $50 million. NOTE.—Revised data. For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes on pp. 386-391.
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L= LIABILITIES, A= ASSETS









R Other trade credit
T Gold and Treasury currency
U Savings and loan and credit union shares
V Other





















































































































































































































* Less than $50 million. NOTE.—For description of sectors and of transaction categories, see notes on pp. 386-391.
00
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NOTES TO TABLES
These notes summarize the contents of the
sectors and transaction groupings used in the pre-
ceding tables. More detailed descriptions are
given in the appropriate chapters of Flow of
Funds in the United States, 1939-1953; in a few
instances, however, those descriptions have been
superseded by the material here, as indicated in
following paragraphs.
SECTOR COVERAGE
The consumer sector comprises persons in their
capacity as members of households; it also re-
flects the activities of personal trusts and welfare
funds. The sector excludes the business activities
of individuals as proprietors of farms and non-
farm unincorporated businesses, the lessorship
activities of individuals acting as landlords, self-
administered pension plans, and nonprofit, re-
ligious, and welfare organizations.
The corporate business sector consists of all pri-
vate domestic corporations other than banks, in-
surance companies, investment companies, savings
and loan associations, corporate farms, and some
miscellaneous agricultural credit corporations. It
includes some financial corporations, such as sales
finance companies, mortgage companies, etc., as
well as industrial and commercial corporations.
The activities of pension, welfare, and profit-
sharing plans established by corporate business
are excluded insofar as possible.
The nonfarm noncorporate business sector in-
cludes all unincorporated businesses other than
(a) farms, (b) mutual financial institutions such
as credit unions, and (c) nonprofit institutions
serving individuals—schools, religious organiza-
tions, and philanthropic groups. It includes mu-
tual organizations engaged in production or com-
merce—such as farm marketing, purchasing, and
utility cooperatives—but not farm financial co-
operatives. The lessorship activities of individuals
are included, as are nonprofit organizations serv-
ing business, e.g., trade associations. The sector
includes some financial enterprises, such as secur-
ity brokers and dealers and personal loan com-
panies, as well as industrial and commercial en-
terprises. It excludes the consumer activities of
business proprietors.
The farm business sector covers all farm op-
erating enterprises, including corporate farms. It
excludes farmer cooperatives and nonfarm land-
lords of farm property. It also excludes the non-
farm business activities of farm families and most
of their consumer activities (other than housing).
The Federal Government sector covers, with
certain exceptions, all departments and branches
of the Government, including all trust funds and
deposit fund accounts and all Government cor-
porations, credit agencies, and other Federal en-
terprise funds, whether wholly or partially owned
by the Government. It includes two Govern-
ment-sponsored and Government-supervised insti-
tutions—the Federal land banks and Federal
home loan banks—that became wholly privately
owned when the Treasury capital interest in them
was retired. (See page 373 for discussion of
change in treatment.) The following instrumen-
talities of the Government are not included in
this sector: (a) the Postal Savings System, the
Exchange Stabilization Fund, the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, and cer-
tain monetary accounts, all of which are in the
banking sector, and (b) the District of Columbia,
which is included in the sector for State and local
governments. The sector account is on a con-
solidated basis, that is, transactions between com-
ponents of the Federal Government sector are not
shown. The nonfinancial transactions of Govern-
ment enterprises are, in general, shown on a gross
basis.
The State and local government sector com-
prises all State and local political subdivisions in
the United States and its possessions and the gov-
ernment of the District of Columbia. It includes
all departments, trust and sinking funds, corpora-
tions and enterprises (such as State liquor monop-
olies and municipally owned utilities), and au-
thorities (such as toll roads and port authorities)
of such governmental units. The sector account
is a combined statement of consolidated accounts
for each governmental unit. However, the con-
solidation is not complete with respect to debt
and interest transactions between governmental
units and their own sinking and trust funds, e.g.,
both the assets and liabilities in the sector account
include the securities of any given State govern-
ment held by trust funds of that government.
The banking sector consists of 4 subsectors:
(1) commercial banks in the continental United
States, (2) mutual savings banks and the Postal
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Savings System, (3) Federal Reserve System, and
(4) Treasury monetary funds, which consist of
the Exchange Stabilization Fund, the gold ac-
count, the silver account, and an account con-
structed from various Treasury data to record
currency liabilities of the Federal Government not
elsewhere classified and the assets underlying
these liabilities. The banking sector is shown in
a consolidated account. In the detailed system of
accounts, both subsector and sector accounts are
shown.
The insurance sector consists of all domestic
insurance companies (life and nonlife), self-
administered pension and retirement plans (that
is., not administered by an insurance company),
and the insurance activities of fraternal orders.
It excludes governmental insurance and retirement
programs, which are in the government sectors.
In the detailed system of accounts, both sector
and subsector accounts are shown.
The other investors sector is a combination of
three subsectors—(1) nonprofit organizations,
such as nonprofit private schools and hospitals,
charitable, welfare, and religious organizations,
and foundations; (2) savings and loan associa-
tions; and (3) financial institutions not elsewhere
classified, which comprise credit unions, invest-
ment companies, banks in United States posses-
sions, agencies of foreign banks in the United
States, and miscellaneous farm credit institutions.
In the detailed system of accounts, both sector
and subsector accounts are shown.
The rest of the world sector comprises the
residents and governments of countries outside
the United States and its territories and posses-
sions. It includes international organizations
(such as the International Monetary Fund, the
International Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment, and the United Nations) and em-
ployees of these organizations who are not citizens
of the United States. The definition of the rest
of the world is approximately the same as that in
the United States balance-of-payments statement,
although the classification and coverage of trans-
actions are somewhat different. The account is
consolidated; it records only transactions of the
rest of the world with the United States and not
transactions within the rest-of-the-world sector,
i.e., among other countries.
CLASSIFICATION OF NONFINANCIAL TRANSACTION
CATEGORIES
Line A—payroll. Mainly cash wages and salaries
before withholdings for income taxes and for em-
ployee contributions to social insurance. Excludes
wages paid in kind and employer contributions to
social insurance funds and to private pension and
welfare funds. Includes wages paid by con-
sumers to domestic servants, nurses, etc.
Line B—receipts from and payments on invest-
ment. Gross payments and receipts of monetary
interest, rents and royalties, dividends and branch
profits, and net withdrawals of funds by proprie-
tors from unincorporated enterprises. Excludes
imputed interest and imputed rents.
Line C—insurance and grants. Gross insur-
ance premiums and benefits and gross payments
and receipts of grants and donations. The insur-
ance transactions cover all types of private and
government insurance, including retirement and
pension programs; they include employment taxes
and benefits under the various social insurance
programs. Grants and donations include inter-
governmental grants (foreign and domestic),
donations to and by philanthropic and other non-
profit organizations, and government and busi-
ness grants to consumers, etc. Gifts in kind are
excluded where identifiable in the basic data.
Line D—taxes and tax refunds. All taxes other
than employment taxes, which are included in
insurance premiums in line C. Taxes and re-
funds are recorded as of the time paid and re-
ceived, not as of the time accrued.
Line E—capital acquisitions. Expenditures
recorded as capital acquisitions are shown in
three subgroups: inventories, new fixed capital,
and other; these are discussed below. Sources of
funds under capital acquisitions consist mainly
of receipts from the sales of real estate; receipts
from sales of capital goods (corresponding to
capital purchases) other than of real estate are,
in general, recorded in line I (other purchases and
sales) rather than in line E.
Line F—net change in inventories. Shown
only for business sectors. Inventory change is
after valuation adjustment. Changes in farm in-
ventories are at cost rather than market value
and include changes in inventories held under
CCC direct and guaranteed loans. Line F is part
of the flow-of-funds transaction category "other
goods and services."
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Line G—new fixed capital Expenditures for
new durable equipment and new construction.
For consumer sector: purchases of new con-
sumer durable goods and purchases of new non-
farm homes (excluding cost of land). For all
business sectors: expenditures for new plant and
equipment; corporate and noncorporate business
capital expenditures also include purchases of
new nonfarm residential housing for tenant-
occupancy and the net change in work-in-process
on all nonfarm residential construction; capital
expenditures of the farm business sector include
outlays for new farm dwellings as weU as for
new service buildings and equipment. For gov-
ernment sectors: expenditures for construction.
For the banking, insurance, and other investors
sectors: expenditures for construction and equip-
ment. Line G is part of the flow-of-funds trans-
action category "other goods and services."
Line H—other capital acquisitions. For con-
sumer sector: purchases of existing houses, land
(including that associated with new-home pur-
chases), used consumer durable goods, and bro-
kerage fees and settlement costs in connection with
home purchases; sales of existing homes, land,
and used consumer durable goods. For corpo-
rate business sector: purchases of land for resi-
dential construction, costs of security flotations,
and brokerage fees and settlement costs; and
sales of properties under lease-back agreements.
For noncorporate business sector: net receipts
from real estate transfers. For farm sector: net
receipts from transfers of farm land. For gov-
ernment sectors: purchases and sales of land. For
financial institutions sectors: purchases of prop-
erties in lease-back agreements; net receipts from
transfers of foreclosed properties. Line H covers
all transactions in the flow-of-funds real estate
transfers category and some transactions in the
"other goods and services" transaction category.
Line I—other purchases and sales. All ex-
penditures for, and receipts from the sale of,
goods and services other than those listed sepa-
rately in the summary tables, that is, all transac-
tions in the flow-of-funds category "other goods
and services" except the capital transactions cov-
ered in line E.
Purchases and sales under capital acquisitions
(line E) and other purchases and sales (line I)
together make up the two flow-of-funds transac-
tion categories—real estate transfers and "other
goods and services." Purchases and sales in the
real estate transfer category are included in line
E and in line H. Purchases and sales of "other
goods and services" are divided between lines E
and L Capital expenditures in the transaction
category "other goods and services" are shown
in line E but, in general, the corresponding sales
are in line I.
Line 1—^total nonfinancial transactions. The
sum of lines A through E and line I.
CLASSIFICATION OF FINANCIAL TRANSACTION
CATEGORIES
Financial transaction categories are presented
both in terms of flows in the flow-of-funds tables
and in terms of amounts outstanding in the sup-
plementary tables on amounts of assets and liabil-
ities outstanding. Both presentations use the
same letter designations for corresponding lines.
With a few exceptions, the figures for amounts
outstanding correspond in coverage to the finan-
cial flow figures in the main summary tables, and
the following notes apply, in general, to both
flows and amounts outstanding (with appropri-
ate changes in wording to reflect flows and
amounts outstanding). Major differences in cov-
erage between corresponding series in the two
sets of tables occur in lines O (corporate securi-
ties), T (gold and Treasury currency), and V
(other financial transactions); the discussions of
these lines indicate the differences.
In the flow tables, lines K through W present
the net changes in each sector's liabilities (both
net increases and net decreases) under sources
of funds and the net changes in each sector's
financial assets (both net increases and net de-
creases) under uses of funds. The financial
sources and uses of funds for each sector are thus
recorded in terms of net changes in liabilities and
net changes in financial assets rather than in terms
of gross financial sources and uses of funds.
Line K—currency and demand deposits. All
demand deposits (other than domestic interbank
deposits) at commercial and mutual savings
banks in the continental United States; Govern-
ment and foreign deposits at Federal Reserve
Banks; United States currency held outside the
banking sector; and foreign currencies and de-
posits held by domestic sectors. The banking
sector's liability for currency and demand de-
posits differs from the sum of amounts held by
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all other sectors principally because of mail float.
In the currency and demand deposit totals for all
sectors, liabilities of the rest of the world for
American-held foreign currency and deposits are
netted against foreign holdings of American cur-
rency and deposits; in the sector column for the
rest of the world, these two items are shown on
a gross basis.
Line L—time deposits. Time and savings de-
posits in mutual savings banks, in savings depart-
ments of commercial banks, and in the Postal
Savings System. No changes in holdings of such
deposits have been attributed to the corporate
business and farm sectors for recent years be-
cause of inadequate basic data.
Line M—Federal obligations. Treasury and
Federal agency debts other than the following
Government liabilities: certain accounts payable,
which are in trade debt (line R); CCC pool cer-
tificates of interest, which are in Federal Gov-
ernment liabilities for bank loans (line S); Treas-
ury currency liabilities (line T); and trust and
deposit liabilities (line V). Includes all Treas-
ury and Federal agency securities—direct, fully
guaranteed, and not guaranteed—except holdings
by agencies and funds that are part of the Fed-
eral Government sector. Includes accrued inter-
est on outstanding savings bonds and Treasury
bills. Differs from series in Flow of Funds in
that the latter excluded bonds of Federal land
banks and Federal home loan banks beginning
1947 and 1951, respectively.
Line N—State and local obligations. Total
debt—securities and loans—of all State and local
governmental units. Debt and holdings of debt
of the State and local government sector include
holdings of own debt by State and local govern-
ments and their agencies.
Line O—corporate securities. The flow tables
record net issues, sales, and purchases of private
domestic corporate debt and equity securities and
of foreign securities.
The line for the corporate securities transac-
tion category in the tables on amounts outstand-
ing covers only the debt part of the category; no
estimates of the amounts of corporate stocks
outstanding are included. The estimates for
amounts outstanding are tentative and subject to
reappraisal. Year-to-year changes in the amounts
outstanding reflect writedowns of securities as
well as net funds raised through these securities;
hence they differ somewhat from the debt trans-
action figures reflected in the flow tables. No
table on levels of corporate securities was pro-
vided in Flow of Funds.
Line P—mortgages. All debt and holdings of
debt secured by real estate. Includes mortgages
on residential (1- to 4-family and multi-family),
farm, and commercial properties. The tables on
amounts outstanding show detail on 1- to 4-
family, multi-family and commercial, and farm
mortgages not presented in the flow tables.
Re-examination of data sources and estimating
procedures has resulted in a discontinuance of
the former allocation of mortgage holdings to
noncorporate business until a more adequate
series can be established. Corporate holdings are
those of corporate mortgage companies.
Line Q—consumer credit. Consumer instal-
ment and noninstalment credit for short- and in-
termediate-term; includes bank and nonbank
credit. Corporate and noncorporate business
sector holdings include consumer credit paper
held by finance companies as well as that held
by retail establishments. Holdings of the other
investors sector consist of consumer paper held
by savings and loan associations and credit unions.
In terms of the transaction classifications used
in previous flow-of-funds publications, line Q is
a combination of consumer liabilities in the trade
credit transaction category and the consumer
credit component of bank loans other than mort-
gages. The total amounts of consumer credit
shown are the same as the estimates of consumer
credit published regularly in the Federal Reserve
BULLETIN.
Line R—other trade credit. Trade credit
other than consumer short- and intermediate-term
credit. Differs from the trade credit transaction
category in previous flow-of-funds publications
because of the exclusion of consumer credit.
Line S—bank loans n.e.c. (not elsewhere clas-
sified). All bank loans other than domestic
interbank loans, mortgage loans, and consumer
credit loans. Differs from transaction category
"bank loans other than mortgages" in Flow of
Funds because of the exclusion of bank holdings
of consumer credit paper. For consumer sector:
mainly bank loans to purchase securities. For
corporate business sector: mainly commercial
and industrial loans, including bank loans to fi-
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nance companies. For noncorporate business
sector: commercial and industrial loans, loans to
security brokers and dealers, and other bank
loans. For farm sector: bank loans to farmers
guaranteed by CCC and other bank loans to farm-
ers. For Federal Government: bank holdings of
CCC pool certificates of interest. For other
investors sector: bank loans to nonprofit organi-
zations and to savings and loan associations. For
rest-of-the-world sector: mainly commercial and
industrial loans, but also includes commercial
bank loans and Federal Reserve Bank advances
to foreign banks.
Line T—gold and Treasury currency. Gold
held as a monetary reserve; silver held as mone-
tary reserve by domestic economy; and certain
asset-debt relationships between the Federal Gov-
ernment and the banking system in connection
with the monetary system. (See Chapter 17 of
Flow of Funds.)
The transaction flows for this category exclude
commercial and industrial purchases and sales of
gold and silver and foreign transactions in silver.
Federal Government sector sources of funds are
changes in Treasury currency liabilities (including
seigniorage, which was not shown as part of Treas-
ury currency liabilities in Flow of Funds); Fed-
eral Government sector uses of funds consist of
changes in holdings of silver bullion held at cost
value by the Treasury. Banking sector uses of
funds in this transaction category are net increases
in gold (including the active gold of the Exchange
Stabilization Fund), silver, and other Treasury
currency assets. Rest-of-the-world uses of funds
are gold transactions with the United States.
In the table on amounts outstanding, foreign
gold assets reflect net foreign gold production
(output less consumption and net increase in
private holdings) as well as foreign gold trans-
actions with the United States. Year-to-year
changes in this figure differ from the correspond-
ing figures in the flow tables by the amount of this
net foreign production. No tables on amounts of
gold holdings and of Treasury currency were pro-
vided in Flow of Funds. The large difference be-
tween total assets and total liabilities in this cate-
gory results from the fact that gold and silver are
shown in the accounts as assets of the sectors
holding them, but no sector is shown as bearing
the corresponding liabilities. In this respect the
gold and silver are treated as physical rather than
financial assets.
Line U—savings and loan and credit union
shares. These are part of the flow-of-funds trans-
action category "miscellaneous financial transac-
tions." Practically all shares are held by the con-
sumer sector; other allocations of holdings are
made to the Federal Government and to credit
unions, both of which hold small amounts of sav-
ings and loan shares. Savings and loan associa-
tions and credit unions are in the other investors
sector.
Line V—other financial transactions. Lines U
and V make up the flow-of-funds transaction cate-
gory "miscellaneous financial transactions." In
line V, consumer sector sources of funds are loans
on insurance policies and customer debit balances
with security brokers and dealers; consumer uses
of funds are mainly deposit claims on insurance
companies and credit balances with security bro-
kers and dealers.
Corporate business sector sources of funds on
line V are loans from the Federal Government.
Noncorporate business sector sources of funds are
customer credit balances owed by security brokers
and dealers, Federal Government loans to utility
cooperatives and CCC loans to agricultural mar-
keting cooperatives; noncorporate business uses
of funds are mainly customer debit balances with
security brokers and dealers. Farm sector sources
of funds are nonmortgage nonbank debts; these
are debts owed mainly to the Federal Govern-
ment and include loans held by CCC and Farm-
ers Home Administration.
Federal Government sector sources of funds
are private capital subscriptions to Federal agen-
cies, and trust and deposit liabilities; Federal
Government uses of funds are mainly funds ad-
vanced (other than through mortgages and trade
credit) to business, cooperatives, farmers, finan-
cial institutions, and the rest of the world.
Banking sector sources of funds are miscel-
laneous currency and deposit liabilities excluded
from the currency and deposit transaction cate-
gory, balances owed to foreign branches, paid-in
capital of Federal Reserve Banks, and other mis-
cellaneous liabilities; changes in some assets of
the banking sector—Federal Reserve float and
Postal Savings System deposits with the Treasury
—are netted against sources of funds rather than
shown under uses of funds. Banking sector uses
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of funds are paid-in capital of Federal Reserve
Banks. Insurance sector sources of funds are
mainly deposit liabilities of life insurance com-
panies; insurance sector uses of funds are mainly
policy loans by life insurance companies. Other
investors sector sources of funds are savings and
loan association borrowing from Federal home
loan banks and miscellaneous savings and loan
liabilities, foreign deposits with United States
agencies of foreign banks and deposit liabilities
of banks in United States possessions, and capital
stock and debts of various farm credit institu-
tions; other investors sector uses of funds are
mainly savings and loan associations' deposits
with and holdings of capital stock of Federal
home loan banks, miscellaneous savings and loan
and credit union assets, loans other than mort-
gages of banks in United States possessions, and
assets of farm credit institutions. (Differs from
Flow of Funds because of changed treatment of
Federal land banks and Federal home loan
banks.) For the rest-of-the-world sector, sources
of funds are loans from the United States Gov-
ernment and liabilities to the United States pri-
vate economy other than obligations incurred
through securities and bank loans; rest-of-the-
world sector uses of funds are foreign deposits
with United States agencies of foreign banks, and
foreign claims against the United States not clas-
sified elsewhere.
In the tables on amounts outstanding, estimates
of unallocated or unidentified assets and liabili-
ties of the rest of the world and of foreign gov-
ernment debts to the United States arising from
World War I are omitted from line V. Year-to-
year changes in these tables thus differ from the
corresponding figures in the flow tables.
Line W—total financial transactions. The sum
of lines K through V. The totals under sources
represent total net changes in liabilities; the totals
under uses represent total net changes in finan-
cial assets.
Line Y—grand total. Sum of line J, line W,
and line X (valuation adjustments and statistical
discrepancies). The size of the totals on line Y
for each sector is dependent upon the methods
and detail of presentation of the financial trans-
actions.
Differences between total sources of funds and
total uses of funds for each sector (as shown in
line X) and for each transaction category (as
indicated in the "total" column) are attributable
to data inadequacies, estimating errors, valuation
differences, timing differences, and other classi-
fication and statistical inconsistencies.
Line Z—GNP identifiable in flow-of-funds
nonfinancial transactions. Line Z records the
amount of gross national product, as measured
in the national income accounts of the United
States Department of Commerce, that can be said
to be covered by the nonfinancial transactions in
each flow-of-funds sector account. While the
memorandum line is shown under uses of funds
in the summary tables, line Z is to some extent
net of receipts included in flow-of-funds nonfinan-
cial sources of funds because several elements in
the GNP are on a "net" basis. The contents of
the line, its derivation, and the detailed relation-
ship to the GNP are described in an appendix
to Flow of Funds.
Line (a)—bank credit in line W. Net changes
in each sector's obligations held by the banking
system. Bank credit recorded for the banking
sector on line (a) differs from banking sector's
total change in all financial assets shown in line
W in that the former excludes changes in holdings
of gold, silver, and other Treasury currency
assets.
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